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WHEREAS the nominations of students to over 40 University committees are due on June 1, and

WHEREAS the Nominations Commission has solicited applications and interviewed candidates for over 40 University committees, and

WHEREAS the Nominations Commission found the students listed below to be best qualified to serve on these committees

THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE BODIES OF THE ASSOCIATION

THAT the students listed below be nominated to serve on their respective committees,

THAT they shall serve on their respective committees during the 2012-2013 academic year,

THAT they shall periodically report to the ASSU as to the progress of their committee

Nominees to University Committees:
Committee on Academic Computing and Information Systems – Bipin Lekshmanan
Committee on Graduate Studies - James Klonoski
Committee on Libraries - Shahab Fadavi
Committee on Research - Helen Craig, Subhan Ali
Committee on Review of Undergraduate Majors- Brittany Beavers
Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aids - Jess Peterson, Jesse Clayburgh, Omar Medina
Committee on Undergraduate Standards and Policy- Briana Evans, Karen Wright
Student at Large Representative to the Faculty Senate - Olivia Hu
ITS Advisory Group- Shannon Wu
Administrative Panels on Human Subjects in Non-Medical Research - Daniel Whalen, Mary-Ann Toman Miller
Administrative Panel on Human Subjects in Medical Research - Gabriel Ben-Dor, Shannon Wu, Allison Rhines
Advisory Panel on Investment Responsibility- Mary-Ann Toman Miller, David DeCarlo, Stefanie Shih, Brianna Pang
Committee on Athletics, Physical Education, and Recreation - Kayla Diaz, Alex Yazdi
Committee on Environmental Health and Safety - Kasiemobi Udo-okoye
Panel on Outdoor Art - Ivy Nguyen, Fraser Brown
Stanford in Washington Committee - Catherine Rivera
Acts of Intolerance Advisory Committee - Jessica Pham
Concert Network Board - Shannon Wu, Stephen Trusheim
Graduate Housing Advisory Committee - Pranav Pai
Organizational Conduct Board - Janelle Teng, Marcia Levitan,
Sexual Assault Advisory Board - Viviana Arcia, Jonny Dorsey
Undergraduate Housing Advisory Committee - Anna Schickele, Alex Kindle, Brian
Swenson, Max Wernecke, Scott Michelson,
Writing and Rhetoric Governance Board - Mariam Ghanbari
Bicycle Safety Committee - Timothy Huang
Committee on Land and Building Development - Max Wernecke
Global Climate and Energy Project Faculty Committee - Haotian Wang, Karim Farhat
Career Alumni / Student Advisory Board (CASAB) - Subhan Ali, Mary Ann Toman-Miller,
Brian Swenson, Christine Quan, Lisa Xue, Max Wernecke
Board on Judicial Affairs - Allison Rhines, Miles Seiver, Jonathan York, Oz Hasbun
Stanford Judicial Panel Pool - Nandan Sawant, Vicky Kalumbi, Youfei Xiao, Daniel Whalen,
Adrian Berg, Marcia Levitan, David Decarlo, Quinn Walker
Bing Overseas Studies Program Faculty Oversight Committee - Sharon Tan
Faculty Advisory Board on Learning Technologies and Course Management Systems - Jake
Friedler, Lily McElwee
Thinking Matters Governance Board - Sophie Carter-Kahn, Chad Kamisugi

Nominees to the Board of Trustees:
Committee on Academic Policy, Planning, and Management - Stephen Trusheim, Deepa
Kannapan, Vivian Ericson, Karim Farhat
Committee on Alumni and External Relations - Joyce Ho, Tamer Shabani, Faris
Mohiuddini, Miles Seiver
Committee on Development - Evan Peters, Subhan Ali, Joseph Levenson, Karl Kumodzi
Committee on Finance - Neal Sangal, David Decarlo, Dan Ashton, Anjney Midha
Committee on Land and Buildings - Anuja Thatte, Michael Shaw, Mary Ann Toman-
Miller, Jonathan York
Special Committee on Globalization - Danny Buerkli, Sharon Tan, Brianna Pang, Jonny
Dorsey
Sustainability Working Group - Daniela Urigue, William Troppe, Ernestine Fu, Alex Luisi